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Style

We have a number of DJ setup
variations to suit different venues.
Our signature starlit DJ stand in
black or white is a firm favourite.
Our simple yet effective lighting
will fill the venue with colour and a
touch of class.
We are also able to offer other
styles and create a concept to fit in
with your event. Our latest flower
DJ booth is just one example.
Check out our instagram for more
amazing ideas.

OUR DJ’S

We use only the best DJ’s. Our DJ’s
will play the music you want. They
will select songs from your playlist
and use their experience to fill
the dance floor.
Whether you want Ibiza anthems or
a full on party style we have the DJ
for you.
Use our online music request
system to pick the music you
want to hear and the tunes you
want us to stay well clear of.

EXTRAS

We have an ever growing list of
services we can provide. We also
offer amazing package discounts.
Our stunning starlit backdrop
creates a great focal point. It’s size
is 6mx3m but can be made smaller
to fit any venue.
LED mood uplighting is a popular
addition to many venues. Choose
any colour to match your wedding
theme for event coordination.
Confetti cannons look great for that
special entrance or first dance
moment and can be added to your
event.

PHOTO BOOTH

Our photo booths offer a fun filled
way to make memories at your
event.
Whats included?
Black or White LED lit inflatable booth.
Instant high quality prints.
Fun amazing selection of props.
Touch screen interface.
Friendly trained attendant to guide your guests.
Online access to photo albums and memory stick.
Photobooths 2.5m x 2.5m.
The latest premium booths.
Add a guest book for personal messages.

So how does it work ?

Step into the photo booth having selected your
choice of high quality props.
Our touch screen system will take a selection of
photos. When you are happy press print and your
images will be instantly sent to our printer.
Guests receive a instantly dry high quality print.

COCKTAIL DJ

A great alterna*ve to a singer or
band/duo.
We will set up a small PA system
along with the DJ decks. This can be
on a lawn, terrace or even in a
func*on room.
The DJ will the mix and blend music
to suit the mood you want to create.
Whilst guests sip on champagne and
tuck into canapés the DJ can play
chill out tunes or a mix live lounge
classics.
Speak to us about adding this
cocktail DJ service to your event.

LOVE LETTERS

A firm favourite at any wedding.
Making that amazing photo shot.
Our 4ft letters are LED lit and can
be set to any colour to match your
wedding theme.

FUN CASINO

We have a selection of casino games
including roulette, black jack and a
giant wheel of fortune.
How does it work?
At a fun casino no real money changes hands. Instead
we provide guests with fun money that they can
exchange for chips at the casino tables.
If you haven’t played before don’t worry as our
charismatic trained croupiers will guide your guests on
the simple rules and most importantly make sure
everyone is having fun
The aim of the game is to try to accumulate the most
chips. At the end of the playing time the person with the
most fun money “the highest roller” is declared the
winner.
Fun casinos are great for weddings, birthday parties and
corporate events.

FLOWER WALL

Set the scene for any occasion with
our range of stunning flower walls.
Every wall is comprised of exquisite
superior silk flowers and foliage, they
quite simply transform any space.
Our stunning flower wall is the perfect
feature for your occasion.
Flower walls are an increasingly
popular aspect to any wedding,
prom or party and are totally on
trend, especially at many high
profile celebrity weddings.
Put our flower wall alongside
our latest flower DJ stand for
that WOW factor.

EQUIPMENT HIRE

We offer a huge list of equipment
that you can hire. Maybe you
have your own DJ for your event.
and just need the sound and
lighting to be provided.
We also have radio microphones
and additional sound systems for
speeches and presentations.
All of our equipment can be hired
for delivery or collection from us
at a discounted rate.

BOUNCY CASTLES

Cutting castles offer a huge range
of inflatables and garden games.
We have full public liability
insurance that can be provided to
venues.
From castles suitable for adults to
smaller castles for the kids.
We also have a selection of
outdoor garden games which are
great for weddings and summer
events.
Connect 4
Skittles
Giant Jenga
Quoits
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